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It has been another great week at Girton
Glebe! Our Year 6 children have all worked
incredibly hard and had a successful week
of SATs, Birch Class became ‘Street
Detectives’ and explored their local village
during an afternoon walk and the whole
school has been busy learning songs for our
Jubilee Celebrations. We also welcomed
Bikeability training for Year 3 and Year 4;
more information will follow in next week’s
newsletter.
Mr Chris Butler
Headteacher

Mental Health Week
This week we
have been
celebrating
Mental Health
Week across
school, with
children engaging
in lots of activities
related to this
year’s theme of
‘Kindness’. We have not only explored being
kind to others, but have also talked about
being kind to ourselves and what we can do
to work on our own mental health. It has
been wonderful to reflect on the things that
make us happy and take a pause from our
school work to practise new breathing
exercises and enjoy some mindfulness
colouring.

Library
From next Thursday (19th May), our school
library will be open to children and parents
every Thursday from 3.30-4.00pm. You are
invited to join your child(ren) in our library
and outdoor reading space to browse our
new selection of books, borrow a book, and
read together after school.
During this time, the library will be manned
by a senior member of staff. Please feel free
to drop in even if it's just for a look around or
a chat. We will potentially add more sessions
in the coming weeks, too!
We look forward to welcoming you into
school and providing a space for you to read
for pleasure with your children.
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Maple Class make Potions
This week, Maple Class created their own
magic potions in the outdoor learning
environment as part of their maths lesson on
measuring. The children followed recipes to
create potions that would create magic
powers such as turning them invisible or
enable them to fly. The children used
mathematical language such as, full, empty,
half full, nearly empty and nearly full as they
followed the recipes and put the correct
amount of each ingredient into their pots.
Once they had made their potions they
wrote adjectives to describe their potions
and the power it had. Excellent maths and
English learning Maple class!

Cherry Class visit The Zoology
Museum
On Tuesday 3rd May, Cherry Class visited the
Zoology Museum as part of their science
topic. They were very excited to be travelling
on the public bus into Cambridge. At the
museum, they learnt about animal and
human skeletons and were fortunate to be
able to hold a variety of animal bones. They
saw a huge variety of different skeletons,
from an enormous whale to tiny fish and
many in between! In small groups, we were
able to look at the huge variety of different
exhibits that the Zoology Museum has. The
children all behaved beautifully and were a
credit to the school with their thoughtful
questions and answers. Many thanks to all
the parents who accompanied us on this trip.

Celebration Assembly
Well done to everyone for working so hard
this week and demonstrating our Core
Values. A special congratulations goes out
to those who have received a celebration
assembly certificate this week:
� Ash – Sakura and Ashley
� Maple – Arthur Wi and Vihaan
� Birch – Shiloh and Liam B
� Lime – Lily S and Laurie
� Cherry – Jasmine and Harisshan
� Willow – Hadi and Amelia
� Oak – everyone for their fantastic work
during SATs!

Up Coming Events
� 11th May – Y3 and Y4 Bikeability Training
� 19th May, 09:00 and 15:40 – KS1 Phonics
Workshop
� 23rd – 27th May – Jubilee Week
celebrations
� 24th May – Class photos
� 30th May – 3rd June – May Half Term
� 6th June – Inset Day
� 7th June – Term starts

Oak Class Blast Off!
To help Year 6 decompress before SATs, they
were let loose with some compressed air.
During Science the Year 6 children were set a
challenge to see who could design a paper
rocket which could travel the highest and
furthest. The children all worked very well
together and enjoyed the friendly
competition! I think we can all agree by the
picture of this group of Year 6s that they
were impressed with their attempts!

